PRESIDENT’S ADVISORY CABINET
October 28, 2021 - 1:00 p.m.
Approved Minutes

PRESENT: JoAnna Schilling (Pres), Paul de Dios (VPSS), Alex Porter (VPAS) Kathleen
Reiland (VPI), Marc Posner (DirCampCom), Bryan Ventura (Dir IRP),
Damon de la Cruz (AcSen), Craig Goralski (AcSen), Zola Aponte
(CSEA), Temperence Dowdle (CSEA), Layal Lebdeh (AdFac), Mary (Fola)
Odebunmi (UF), Sydney Pike (Assoc Stud), Angela Haugh (CSEA), Ashley
Berry (CSEA), Lisa Gaetje (DMA)
ABSENT:

Christie Diep (UF)

GUESTS:

Kathy Wada and Eldon Young – Copilot Ascend Presentation

RECORDER: Louella Nelson, Administrative Assistant
REVIEW OF MINUTES
VOTE: The committee approved the October 14, 2021 minutes with no corrections
made.
PRESENTATION
Kathy Wada and Eldon Young presented on Copilot Ascend. This project was initiated
by UC Davis and Cypress College English and ESL Departments embraced the
opportunity pilot this technology. Eldon shared that the general premise of the program
is to enhance the engagement between student and instructor by having students take
pre-and post-modules that provide the instructor with feedback on what concepts the
students are understanding…or not understanding. Kathy Wada spoke about what
she has learned as an instructor, the feedback she and her colleagues were able to
provide the designers of Ascend, and that they have pride in being a part of developing
this tool for others. Cypress College will continue to pilot this software at no cost the
rest of this year and hope to expand this opportunity to other departments.
PRESIDENT UPDATE
The vaccination mandate becomes effective on Monday, November 1.
Three campus check-in kiosks are located in the following areas: Gateway Plaza, by
the new SEM building, and by Tech Ed. NOCE Room 118 will also be testing staff and
students who have approved exemptions. A drive-thru testing site will be located in
lot 4 next to NOCE for those who are symptomatic. It has been clarified that for fulltime faculty who are teaching 100% remotely, weekly testing will not be necessary
unless the faculty member will be coming onto campus. Then a negative test must be
done and received 72 hours prior to visiting the college.
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The Manager Hiring Timeline was reviewed. Fall 2021: Director of Nursing; Director
of Academic Computing; Director of Campus Safety; Dean of Language Arts; Dean of
Fine Arts; Director of Financial Aid. Spring 2022: Dean of Student Support Services;
Dean of Health Sciences; Dean of Kinesiology; Dean of SEM; Interim/Acting Dean of
CTE. Fall 2022: Vice President of Instruction.
On October 29 a Collegiality in Action meeting will be held with the president of
ASCCC and the president of the CCLC beginning at 9 a.m. This remote meeting will
honor faculty and administrators working together.
VPSS UPDATE
A draft of AP 3580 Environmental Sustainability was presented. It was requested that
PAC members review this new AP, and be prepared to vote on it at the November 18
meeting. Faculty representatives who attend the Cypress campus sustainability
meetings are Jenelle Herman, Jane Jepson and Samantha Simmons, and there is a
large contingent of classified staff who participate as well.
Three new student resource guides have been developed: AAPI, BSRG, and Latinx.
These new guides will be launched the week of November 1, and were reviewed by
Marc Posner and the campus communications team. The graphics on each of the
guides is exceptional. The goal is to develop more guides, and volunteers will be
needed to assist in the planning and development process.
VPAS UPDATE
PBC approved the faculty prioritization list to move forward for further discussion
between PBC and PAC. Dialog will continue regarding budget study sessions with
Academic Senate.
VPI UPDATE
PAC will be voting on ranking regarding faculty prioritization at the November 18
meeting. On that date, the campus will be able to determine how many of the ranked
positions can be filled.
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH & PLANNING UDPATE
The strategic planning retreat will be Friday, November 5 from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. The
campus is seeking as many participants as possible, and to date there are 60
responses. October 31 is the deadline for registering.
The student course preference survey received 3,000 responses and is seventy pages
in length. Having hybrid courses was ranked 3 and 4 respectively. Kathleen requested
that, if possible, having the survey responses classified by each academic division
would be exceedingly helpful. This will be generated by IRP staff and sent to the
division deans for spring 2022 and fall 2022 academic planning.
VOTE: The committee approved the Faculty Accreditation Chair Position Description.
ISER training will be held on November 19 from 8 a.m.-11 a.m. with a major focus on
how to interpret accreditation standards.
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ACADEMIC SENATE REPORT
At the last Academic Senate meeting the Manager Hiring Timeline for 2021-2022 was
presented, and Senate values having that timeline in advance. Senate supported the
Faculty Accreditation Chair position. A rebrand draft proposal will be discussed at the
November 4 meeting.
UNITED FACULTY (UF) REPORT
United Faculty have been discussing spring scheduling. Negotiations are on-going,
and the consumer price index for the LA/Long Beach/OC area is 5.4% for October
2021.
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION (CSEA) REPORT
The MOU addressing remote work and stipends ends on December 31, 2021.
Nominations for chapter officers will be held through November.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS (A.S.) REPORT
Associated Students will be holding special elections on November 1. A food drive
will be conducted during the first half on November for non-perishable items for
Thanksgiving food baskets. Donation bins have been placed in three locations on
campus including the new SEM building and Health Science lobby.
ADJUNCT FACULTY UNITED (ADFAC) REPORT
There was no AdFac Report.
DISTRICT MANAGERS ASSOCIATION (DMA) REPORT
There was no DMA Report.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Upcoming events include Thursday, November 4 at 9 a.m. the Chancellor’s Forum;
Strategic Planning Retreat on Friday, November 5; Connect2Cypress on November
9; ISER Training on November 19; Equity Framework Town Hall on Friday, December
3.
Meeting adjourned at 2:34 p.m.
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